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HYDRO WORKERS WANT DRURY TO OVERRIDE COMMISSION V

00
i

Fresh Sinn Fein Rioting in Londonderry Results in Several Deaths il
Z ts] ■ t.

PARLIAMENT TO SIT WILD TIME IN LONDONDERRY; i

DEFER HYDRO STRIKE; 
EMPLOYES CALL UPON 

LEGISLATURE FOR AID

( -

War on Grasshoppers 
Planned by Canada

IS

nil EARLY JÜLÏ RIOTOUS MOB HOLDS STREETS;
IS LATEST OUTLOOK OMIT KILLED. OTHERS HURT

JUBILEE DAY OFh aBy Canadian Preaa.
Ottawa, May 16.—Federal agents 

of the department of agriculture 
are planning to wage war on mot- 
qultoa this summer, particularly 
In the Fraier Valley fruit district 
of British Columbia. Last year 
this peat seriously hampered the 
work of berryplckere during the 
harvest season. For Its attack on 
the grasshopper plague the de- i 
part ment has ordered 2,000 tons of 
bran, nearly 100,000 pounds of 
arsenic, and 60,000 gallons of 
syrup.
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j First Police Murder in Ulster 

Since First of Last Year— 
Row Began Between Loy
alists and Sinn Feiners and 
When Former Retired, 
Police Took Hand—Troops 
Restored Quiet

I Labor Members of House Prevail Upon Workmen at Nia- 
agara Falls Meeting to Await Result of Resolution in 
Legislature Today, Calling for Special Arbitration Com
mittee—Hydro Commission Issues Statement, Declaring 
Wage Demands Cannot P ossibly Be Granted, and That 
Power Situation is Extrem ely Serious.

MUST BE FAIR TO PU BUC', SAYS McBRIDE.

Fifty Years of Work in All 
Climes, With All Classes,

Much Legislation Ahead at 
Ottawa—Discuss Pleni

potentiary Today.

’ hi.
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Fittingly Celebrated. IIr u

EXPECT THORO DEBATE TRIBUTES FROM ALLW fi i
Ottawa, May 16—(By 

Press).—Members of the 
are facing a busy week. The budget 
will be down on Tuesd iv and that 
means the beginning e" a debate 
which usually proves of considerable 
duration. •Indications, are that if will 
last from three wdoks 
as a formidable list, of members will 
want to have their say on this sub
ject. Whatever may be In the mind 
of the government and finance min-

Canadisn
commons

Representative Toronto gathered In 
her thousands on Sunday afternoon 
at Loew's Theatre to do honor to the 
great càuee of the Salvation Army, 
and the occasion, which Is the open
ing of the self-denial jubilee cam
paign, was remarkable for its sense 
of universality and breadth of scope. 
The theatre, which had been gener
ously loaned to the campaign com
mittee by the Loew’s Theatres, Limit
ed, was filled to capacity. A feature 
of the meeting, whtcw will remain long 
in the memory of those who were 
fortunate enough to get a seat or any 
sort of place In the theatre, was the 
march-past of men and women, repre- 
srotatiye of alienations thru.out the 
world within the )urle41ction of the 
army. -- There ..wane other splendid 
touches, and the address of Captain 
Steele, a veteran of t iree years' service 
In the firing area in Flanders and 
France, was one of :h^m. Other ad
dresses given were those by Mayor 
Church, John G. Ke t, Peter La Rose, 
Inspector Denison f the police de
partment, Staff-Cajf tin Lantz of India 
and Colonel McMUli t.

Women of f I Nations.
Played In by the and to their own 

national anthems, {the women and 
children of India. oftEgypt, of Russia, 
of Britain, of the united States and 
other nations streaBipd their way past 

resplendent!'n the most beau- 
costumes, and 

none of them but were at once re
cognizable by their costumes, this be
ing specially the case with India and 
Egypt. Salute* were offered in every 
case as each representative made his 
or her way past the dais, some of 
them with military precision, others 
hurriedly an* eBtb-the feeling, “Thank 
heaven, that's over,* and others again 
with profound salaams, Staff-Captain 

(Continued on P..ge 10, Column 7).

;EXPERTS TO FIX ,
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Belfast, May 16.—Londonderry 

perienoed a might of terror Saturday, 
part of the city being for hours at 
the mercy of riotous mobs. During 
the disturbances Sergt. Dennis Mor- : 
oney, chief of the special criminal de- I 
partaient 6f the city, was shot thru ] 
the rigiht lung and died within half ; 
an hour. Londonderry thus gains the | 
unenviable reputation of being the 
scene of the first police murder in !
Ulster since the opening of the cam- ; 
pa:ign on January 1, 1919.

The other casualties included James 
MoCafferty, aged 18, shot In the cheat; i 
District Inspector McDonagh, wounded !
in the head with a atone while leading R.k^lo Cantnr#» 2 000 Prienn- 
a police charge, and John MoCalllon, 1X60618 Vaptlir6 Â.VUU r 118011-

ers and Rescue Wounded 
From Burning Trains.

Iex-
There will be no strike of Hydro workmen tod. but it is by

no means certain that the postponement decided upon at a mass 
meeting of employes at Niagara Falls, Ont., last night will mean the 
averting of ultimate action’by the men. The fight will be transferred 
to the floor of the legislature today, when labor members will sub
mit a resolution asking for the appointment of a special committee 
or board of arbitration composed of members of the house.
_ The Hydro-Electric Commission last night issued a- statement, in 
which it is set forth in emphatic style that that body has no intention 
of receding from iW stand in the wages controversy, declaring that no 
language is too strong to express the seriousness of the power situa
tion in Ontario today, that the expansion of many industries is being 
held back by the lack of pov er, and that the Chippawa development 
must be completed at the earliest possible moment.

A Niagara Falls, Ont., despatch to i of the strike. WJhlle all preparations 
The World last night said: ! ,lad been made for e strike It is ex-

A packed mass meeting of Hydro tl,at everyone will be reached
_ , . . ^ ® „ in time for a start tomorrow,

employes In the Queen’s Theatre to- Commission's Stand,
night decided to postpone the strike The statement given out by the Hydro
which was to have gone Into effect ] c0.l.1,™‘L**„ 
tomorrow at 10 a m \ resolution will , 1 ,e commissioners are tlie trustees tomorrow at tu a m. A resolution win , of mUnicipailtieis and have utoco-
be Introduced on the floor of the leg- lately no selfish interests to serve. 
lslature tomorrow to appoint a coni- virtue of their position they believe them- 
mlttee of arbitration, composed of : selves under obligation to guard the In- 
members of the provincial house, i«rests of the municipalities, and at the
There is no definite time stated In tlie to..d“LJ“»tly wlth mf11

they employ, as regards wage» and work
ing conditions.

, , , , “The wages and working conditions
The minister of labor was unable a reed upon last year did not work out

Satisfactorily, as the excessive charges 
for over time gave rise to an unfair 
distribution of earnings. Over time rates 
offer a constant temptation to defer 
work until after regular working hours 
In order to draw the overtime rate. 

Consider Demands Unfair,
“Now the Niagara District Trades Fed

eration presents demands which Include 
u wage acdjo so adjusted that any man 
on the Niagara work could earn as much 
in eight hours as he now earns In ton. 
The commission Is asked to pay latooc 
the same compensation as before, but 
for 20 per cent, less service. In addi
tion to this, the federation demands dou
ble time for all over time, with the 
apparent Intention of making it too cost
ly for the commission to work more than 
eight hours per day. In view of this 
prohibitive rate for over time, the com
mission has been obliged to put the Ni
agara work on a straight eight-hour 
day, and, accordingly, It has fixed a 
schedule of hourly ratee which provides 
increases ranging from 11 per cent, to 
26 per cent, over the rates now In force, 

'and twice as great as the Increases ac
cepted a year ago.

i
to a month,

IitlI $

I M il

IAFTER HOT FIGHTlster In the way of taxation propos
als, the secret is being well guarded, 
and outside of the actual members 
of the cabinet, nothing will be known 
until Sir Henry D -ay ton has made 
his budget spjecn on Tuesd ly after
noon. —

Must Capable of Accept
ance by the Allies and of 

Payment by Germany.

PREMIERSCONFER

i V'i
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a former soldier, wounded in the 'head 
with a bayonet

A few minor disturbances early In i 
the night between the Sinn Feiners 
and Territoriailsts flamed up. About 
ten o’clock the air was thick with 'bot
tles, stones and other missiles, while 
revolvers were freely discharged. When 
hostilities were in full swing 4Ï police
men armed wltih carbines, arrived in
command of Inspector McDonagh, who 1 , . _ ...
persuaded the loyalists to retire to by way of Petrote and the revolution- 
their quarters, which was accomplish- ieLe have captured 2000 prieoners. with 
eh amid singing, cheering and other 
manifestations on the part of the rival 
factions.

The Sinn Feiners continued their dis
orderly demonstrations and the police 
charged and scattered them Into the side 
streets. Many of them made for the 
quay near the Great Northern Station.
It was here that Moroney met bis end.
Rioters, concealing themselves behind 
railway wagons, directed volleys of re
volver shots point blank at the police.
This led to heavy fighting, 
was struck, walked 6. few

VIV
Discuss Washington Post.

On Monday evening the house i« 
to go into committee of supply. This 
Was requested by Hon. W. S. Field
ing last week. It has been intimated 
that lihe subject for discussion tomor
row evening will bo the arrange
ments for the appointment of a Can
adian
Washington, 
plaints among the Liberals that this 
decision was reached without any 
consultation of parliament and they; 
hold that the house should be askedi 
for its opinion before any such im
portant step Is decided upon. The 
matter is expected to be 

^ thrashed out before the house ad
journs tomorrow night.

To Deal With Pensions.
There 1» yet much legislation ahead. 

The franchise bill can hardly be got out 
of the way before the budget debate In
tervenes, for there will only he three 
hours tomorrow afternoon for it, if the 
bill was taken up immediately the house 
met at three o’clock. Then, there are 
many of the estimates yet untouched, 
and legislation dealing with pensions and 
re-establishment of returned soldiers is 
expected to follow the report of the spe
cial committee which Is now at work. 
With the grist of smaller bills still to 
come, the members have revised their 
ideas of returning home, and put the 
probable date of prorogation anywln re 
between Dominion Day (July 1) and 
July 15.

1 Hythe, Eng., May 16.—Premier Lloyd 
George, Premier Mlllerand and their! SON-IN-LAW TAKEN advisers conferred here this morning, 
the meeting lasting until nearly 1 
o’clock. After the conference. Pre
mier Mlllerand and his suite left for 
home.

An official statement, Issued at the 
close of the conference, said:
British and French governments re
cognize on the one hand that it Is the 
general interest that reparation for 
losses and damages caused by the war 
should be secured as soon as possible, 
and, with this object In view, it is 
necessary resources should be made 
effectively available without delay, 
and, on the other hand, that It is de
sirable Germany should be put in a 
position to regain her financial au
tonomy by speedy fulfilment of her 
obligations.

"The two governments are further 
of the opinion that In order to provide 
solution for the economic difficulties 
which are gravely weighing upon the 
situation of the world, and In order 
to mark a definite beginning of the 
era of p^ace, It Is Important to arrive 
at a settlement which shall embrace 
the whole body of the International 
liabilities which have been left 
legacy of the war, and Which shall at 
the same time ensure a parallel liquid
ation of the lnter-allted war debt, and 
of reparation of the debts of the cen
tral empire.

!

Mexico City, May 16.—Carranza is 
: fleeting into the mountains of Vera Cruz

minister plenipotentiary t<* 
There has been com-

$24.95 “The
24 trains, four pieces ot artillery, 200 
machine guns, a great quantity ot am
munition and silver bars, one airplane 
and many automobiles, according to 
a report from Gen. Guadalupe Sanchez, 
given out at Obregon headquarter#.

Flighting began at 10 am. Friday in 
the vicinity of Rincada. After three 
hours’ heavy engagement Carranza 
and the lead.ng members of hie party 
abandoned their trains and fled tin 
automobiles, escorted by 500 cavalry. 
He carried off from the train# num
erous packages of coins.

Before their flight the Carranzlwtae 
set fire to live trains, but the flames 
were extinguished by revolutionists, 
Who rescued several wounded occu
pants . of the coaches. These included 
Gen. August Mitlan, 'Who liad been 
'left, severely wounded, in a sleeping 
car.

motion. A motion to postpone action 
for a week was defeated. 'the dias, 

tifill and variegatedwell

a
to be present at the meeting, but. 
Charles F. Swayze, F. Greenlaw and 
Mayor McBride, M.LA., of Brantford, 
were present and spoke in favor of 
moderation. Mr. Swayze said there 
was a possibility tihat Sir Adam Beck 
and the commission would throw the 
whole Hydro project back on the pro
vincial government, which could not 
handle the enterprise.

It was generally asserted by other* 
speakers that Sir Adam Beck wasf 
determined to break up the local labor 
organization and blame labor for the 
non-completion of the Job by August, 
1921, and was In favor of a strike.

McBride's Argument.
Mayor McBride made a point of the 

fact that an Immediate strike would 
alienate public sympathy. He declared 
that there was a conspiracy among 
capitalists to starve labor Into submis
sion and to break all unions. The 
great trouble with the Hydro project 
was that the original project was bas
ed on 1912 figures and was not ade
quate for figures In 1920. He also 
used the argument that if, Hydro was 
held up It would be a body blow to 
public ownership ancr that Montreal 
Interests would grab the St. Lawrence 
water powers.

Questioned 
as whether they could force the Hydro 
commission to accept the findlnge of 
the board of arbitration Mayor Mac- 
Bride asserted that without threat
ening the commission. If the province 
could give th« commission power It I 
could make Its findings compulsory on 
them.

s, made 
;heviots.

i

I24.95 Moroney 
yards and

collapsed, exclaiming: “Boys. I'm done."
A few yards from this scene. McCaf- 

ferty was found lying on a tramway 
line. He said he was on his way home 
front bite theatre when shot.

During these happenings a Unionist 
crowd literally look possession of the 
thorofare In the neighborhood of Carlisle 
Square and stoned persons believed to 
be of different political persuasion. The 
audience at the Empire Theatre were 
stoned so furiously when leaving that 
they had to return, the doors being barri
caded. Shortly before midnight troops 
were summoned and with their aid mat
ters soon quieted down.

Rioting Resumed,
Rioting was renewed this evening, the 

rival f actio ne exchanging fire frequently 
in various parts of the city. The police 
patrols were withdrawn from 10.30 until 
after midnight, and Unionist soldiers, 
wearing masks, kept possession of Car
lisle road, driving pedestriane off the 
street. A former soldier named Doherty 
wae shot dead.

-,

i

;

Tf

as a ■
Gen. Jacinto Trevino arrived on the 

scene a few hours after Carranza had 
General Candido Aguilar, son-in-law 

of Venustiiiano Carranza, has been cap
tured at Jala pa, state of Vera Cruz, it 
was announced officially Saturday 
night.

Gen. Gonzalez announced formally 
and definitely his retirement from the 
Mexican presidential race In a mani
festo issued Saturday evening.

Gen. Alvero Obregon is the only re
maining presidential candidate unless 
Ygnaclo Bonillas should return to 
Mexico, which Is considered lrnipro- 

16.—James ‘ bable. Gonzalez's retirement Is ac- 
I cepted as meaning the elimination of 
any chance of friction between himself 
and Obregon, the two chief military 
leaders of the liberal revolutionary

WILL EVACUATE 
FRANKFORT TODAY

Laying of Water Mains Along 
Kingston Road to Be Started 

T omorrow.

ts con
i'To Prepare Statement.

"Accordingly, experts from each of 
the two countries will be charged to 
prepare Immediately for examination

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

Serious Situation.
"No language Is too strong to express 

the seriousness of the power situation 
today. The world demand for pears pro
ducts of all kinds has brought Ontario 
into the sweep of industrial reconstruc
tion. The apparently abnormal demand 
for power caused by the war has been 
continue* and has even been exceeded.

e move- 
tarly, as !

18,50 Arrangements Made for With
drawal of French and Bel

gians to Begin.

NEGOTIATING WITH YORKli itSETTLERS FOR TORONTO
ARRIVE ON CARONIA

for power caused by the war has 
continue* and has even been exo 
The load on the Niagara system now 
cannot be Increased until new sources 
of energy are secured.

"Meanwhile the natural expansion of 
Industrial plants Is stopped. The estab
lishment of many new Induirtriee In 
southwestern Ontario Is being prevented 
by the shortage of power.

"The Chippawa development must hr - 
completed at the earliest possible rno- 

„ , .merit, since it was planned to meet this
The general sentiment of the meet- vnry emergency, and In view of the 

lug wae in favor of a postponement seriousness of the coni situation."

II :A start will be made tomorrow 
morning on the construction of fc 
water works system for the south
western section of the township of 

i Bcarboro, the contract having been 
awarded to the Central Foundation 
Co., Ltd., fur the laying of six-inch 
service mains. The first mains will 
be laid on the Kingston road and on 
ehe streets running north and south 
of the Kingston road as far east as 
the Kennedy road. This Is. the most 
thickly settled part of the township.

E. A. James, the township engineer, 
announces that a service will be sup
plied to this district before the end 
of August.- The building of the 
pumping station on the lake front 
about hajf-way between the city lim
its and the Kennedy road, and also 
the trunk mains will be started in a 
few days.
Scarburo is negotiating with York on 
the question of supplying water to 
the south-eau'ern part of York town
ship, and the size of the Boarboro 
trunk mains end the pumping plant 
will depend upon the success or fail
ure of these negotiations.

A service will be provided for the 
houses In close proximity to Dan
forth, north and south, within a year.

by one of the audience
lvRIDDLED WITH PISTOL SHOTS. IHalifax, N.S., May 16.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—The Cunard liner Caj- 
onia, iront Liverpool via Queenstown, 
arrived here on Saturday afternoon. 
The steamer landed 700 passengers 
and a large mail. Among the pas
sengers was a party of settlers, nurn- 
belng 220, In charge of a representa
tive of Thomas Cook & Sons. They 
are bound for Toronto.

MayIreland,
Dalton, a clerk, was waylaid last even
ing In a downtown street by a party of 
nine men. He was riddled with revolver 
shots.

Limerick.
Coblenz, May 16.—The actual move

ment of French and* Belgian troops 
Jut ot Frankfurt Is scheduled 
begin at eight u’clock Monday morn-

to

louses :party.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS DESTROYED. Entire Cabinet Captured.

151 Paso, Tex., May 16.—All of the 
members of Carranza's cabinet have 
been captured and sent to Mexico City, 
according to a message said to have 
been received today by revolutionary 
agents here from Gen. Obregon, who Is 
at present in Mexico City.

lng. it Is reported here. Definite or
ders for the withdrawal are said to 
have been received by the garrison 
from General Dcguutte, commander of 
the allied forces on the Rhine.

Preparations

IfBolfaft, May 16.— Tho town hall and 
court house at Maynooth, 15 miles wcfL- 
northiweflt of Dublin, were blown up 
«>arly Saturday morning by an explo
sion so heavy that it shook every hou*e 
in town. Tlie bulldinga were the pro
perty of Lord Frederick Fitzgerald. It 
had been rumomd that military force* 
would ahortly be housed in the town hall.

.

TURKS DRIVE BACK
FRENCH RELIEF FORCE

PRINCE IS UNINJURED
BY FALL FROM HORSEI fur the evacuation 

have been completed and arrange
ments are now being made <o return 
to the local police the arms confls- 
eaUd during the disturbances.

Allied commanders will watch the 
withdrawals with much Interest, be
ing of the belief It will afford an 
opportunity for observing the general 
attitude of the Germans, altlio It is 
understood the population has not 
been informed of the plan to leave, 
the French forces will be on the alert 
for eventualities.
•re expected, however.

TO ALLOW IRISH 
TO FIGHT IT OUT

it $6.95, 
I $9.75

VREPORT FIERCE FIGHTING 
ON THE POLISH FRONT

Constant I nopl a, May 16.—A co’ nanti _ 
of 3000 soldiers, which left Ktllis, Asia 
Minor, May 9, to relieve tho garrison 
at A'tntab, about thirty miles north of 
K ills, Was met by a strong Nationalist 
force wnen ten ailles from Its destina
tion, and was compelled to return. The 
Nationalist* wvire equipped with 1000 
cannon, outranging the French 76’#, 
and kept up a continual attack upon 
the French. • Advices received here 
describe the situation at KlUie as crit

ical.

Christ Ohuroh. N. Z„ May 16.—The 
Prince of Wale* whs thrown by his 
horse yesterday at the race, course at 
Riocarton, after the racing events of 
the day hod 'been concluded. The prince 
was not Injured-

After taking several Jumps the horse 
refused three times In on attempt at 
a bush fence, and on the last occasion 
spilled the prince from hie noddle. The 
prince, however, remounted and seerm- 

London, May 17.—Lord Hugh Cecil, ed none the worse for his tumble.^ 
in a letter to The London Times, 
geste tha/t the government should set 
up a constituent assembly In Ireland 
for the purpose of devising and formu
lating a bill for the better government 
of Ireland.
elected by the whole of Ireland on the 
principle of proportional representa
tion. The assembly should be allowed 
to present any plan it pleased, in- 
cludng one for making Ireland an 
Independent republic.

In the meantime, the wr ter suggests, 
the Irish government «hou/ld not waste i 
Its time "In measures against sedition 
or treasonable language, whether writ
ten or spoken, or against any demon- I 
at ration which fell short of violence."

Lord Hugh doe* not anticipate tliat 
the assembly would present a bdll

.
I , .g Chinese Nationalist League 

Forms Branch in St. Catharines I
ther such 
cated—in- 
s the sale 
k less than

London, May 16.—A Russian gov
ernment wireless communication from 
Moscow, dated May 16, the first de
spatch received here In several days, 
was picked up today. It reported 
fighting on the Polish front of a fierce 
character, and said that entire vil
lages were being destroyed by fire and 
large quantities of grain burned.

The despatch also gave the text of 
an appeal mads to Russian citizens 
and the proletariat of all countries, de
nouncing the Polish attack, and urg
ing that nothing be done to aid ship
ping or the sending of arms and am
munition to the Poles, or the taking 
of any action that might assist the 
Polish attack.

Lord Hugh Cecil Suggests 
That All Ireland Appoint 

Assembly to Draft Plan.

understood thatIt is
St. Catharines. May 16.—A branch 

of the Chinese Nationalist League was 
organized In St. Catharines today. The 
day’s program Included s. public meet
ing addressed by Senator Proud foot, 
sofilelitor for the organization in Can
ada. and a banquet at the New Mur
ray this evening. ^

i
«No disturbances
Iuid be ob-

tS 50 YEARS AGO. liswg-

WIRES ARE CUT IN AN EFFORT 
TO TIE UP PORT STANLEY CARS

Fifty years is a long time to look 
back to.
Company, were selling good hats to 
tho men of Toronto and are selling 
good hats today. Away back in 1870 
The Dineen Company opened up on 
Yonge street at the corner ot King 
and remained there for many years, 
until they built their present premises 
On thl corner of Temperance and 
Yonge. Fifty years ago Toronto wae 
a small place compared to over its 
half million population at the present 
tune. Progress
many lines of Industry during those 
' ears, but none are more noticeable 
than t'he advance in men’s hats. Fifty 
years' ago you would have to be con
tent with the choice of two or three 
et'ylee, while today you have the 
world’s market to choose from.

The Dineen Company connections 
w.th the beet makers of men’s baits had Issued tils call for the reconstruc- 
m London, Paris and Italy and the lion of the territorial volunteer army. 
United States enables them to show The King said, in part: “The forma- 
the very latest styles as soon as pro- tlon of a volunteer citizen army is In
duced in either country. The races dispensable to the safety and free- 
open on Saturday next. The Queen’s dom of the empire. No more valuable 
■Plate race will be a gay event. The proof of our peaceful strength and the 
Dineen Company have imported «pe- soundness of our national _ life and 
cioily'for the races the vem finest character could be given»,to the world.

ot high-grade hats from Henry Setting an example to mÜny nations, 
Heath and Christy of lamdon. Kng- and giving proof and confidence and 
‘and, and John B. Stetson fine \meri- | goodwill to the whole world, we have 
van bats, which can lie seen in

TO SURVEY FOREST RESOURCESFifty years ago The Dineenpred fetch- 
i favored 

ck, navy, 
maize and 
bn beauti-

Ottawa, May 16.—The civil service 
commission announces the appoint
ment of G. H. Edgecombe (R.S.), Ot
tawa, as surveyor of forest reserves, 
Ottawa, commission of conservation.

Warmer, But Drier.
This assembly would toe

The eur. really warmed up the air 
on Sunday—the first turn in the steady 
churlish weather that set In on the 
beginning of December.

But there was no sign of rain: and 
the bursting buds on the trees were 
still waiting for the sudden call. Only 
a tree here and there had a sign of 
green ; so in the pasture fields. But 
the seeded fields were mostly white, 
parched, dusty. No promise of rain

i
..

Twenty-Seven Passengers W ere Aboard Car Which Ran 
Upon Broken Wire in Darkness—Manager Offers Re
ward of Five Hundred Dollars for Perpetrators of 

Outrage.

IKing Outlines the Reasons 
For Strong Volunteer Army

I
IIired, bead 's)thers in 

colorings. "
has been made in

the war, and have returned to the 
purely voluntary system. The founda-
lions of that voluntary principle must with smouldering bush fires doing a 
he a territorial army strong 'enough to ! lot of damage in the woods. Farmers 
enable the regular forces to move about i discouraged everywhere oy me tack of 
the empire as circumstances require. I 
It must be strong enough also K new : 
dangers of a most serious kind con
front us to secure us a breathing space ! leafed and be fragrant of blossom# and
necessary to enable the full strength j redolent with color as In former years,
of all the peoples of the empire to be 
organized for its defence.”

It has been asserted recently that
recruiting for the territorial army has All," said one farmer, “we still have 
been proceeding slowly thruout the I to feed our cattle grain with hardly 
country. Winston Churchill, the sec- a pinCh af grass,” and there are farm- 
retary of state for war, when qur*- i 

the ï abandoned the principle of compulsory tloned In the commons, gave a qualified :
Dmeen store, 140 Vongcj treat ouj , military service to which we were assertion that the position wae turn- was no sign of rain—that It would be
tiny this week I forced to resort in the hard times of lng out satisfactorily. j dry for another fortnight

London, May 16.—The King, at Buck
ingham Palace yesterday, received lord 
lieutenants of counties, lord, mayors 
and lord provosts, to whom his majesty

between Westminster ana Stop 7. ran 
Into a broken wire, located In such a 
position that It whs nut rhown by the

cept, but suggests that the a*setntoly Richards, manager and treasurer of j headlight until too late to stop the 
be kept In being until some a-oce-ptatole London & Port Stanley Railway, ! car, which ran thrlr into the break, 
plan to Great Britain is evolved, - ' 27 Fsssengeri Aboard.

Thirty-four Sinn Fein hunger strlk- of the offer of 160-0 reward for in- Ar investigation showed the trolley
ers recentig released from Wormwood formation leading to the arrest and wi-e nnd the “messenger” or feed wire
Scrubs prison, who have since, been conviction of the person or persons ; had be' n cut at the pole. The. car run-
undergoing treatment at the Maryie- who on Saturday night maliciously nine tjinit th» .udant ^f*^/***^

arw-s: - ^ ntrsire, £».« ràas:
test against an alleged shortage of way, with the purpose of stopping the ' There wer, 27 passengers on the car,
rations, and have not returned. operation of trains, Mr. Richards, In , 25 tor St. Thomas and two for Glen-

According to The Mail, the ordinary an Interview, recorded the events ; worth. Attempt* were made by therations fatied. owing to the llln.se of | which Jtave resulted-In the Issue of | ^t*7hls° wis f^ '^

the steward and the admi^'on of eev- | the re tv arc orrer. h =. uter invent nation
era! new patients, and the Sinn Fe.ner« The train due to leave here on - Lhey‘ iia,j ç,rf.n cut, and “re of the mer x 
refused to partake of the improvised urday night at 10.20 left 10 mmutfi* j had 10 ro to p farm houa* about o. ) 
rations I late, and when at the top of the hill (Continued on Page 12, Column ?V

•vtinderful 
4 to 42 in 

$6.95 to

London, GnL, May 16.—Following 
w-'hldh parliament would be able to ae- the announcement last night by J. E. '

1

special, any moisture.
The lilac trees should long ago have> 4.95

loor.

Even the willows near the creeks and 
rivers are away behind. "Worst of

ÏÏ33
1ere who freely said yesterday there
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PROPOSE TO TAKE
UNO BY FORCE

1
Roscommon, Ireland, May 16.—

‘A’ special' Sinn Fein conference, 
—ST'iwhlch 70 person* were present 

Saturday afternoon, decided that 
where land was net reasonably oc
cupied It should be taken from 
the owner, by force If necessary. 
Reasonable compensation, how- 
ever, will be offered. —
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